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Abstract. A simple method is usedto separatethe tidally inducedand densitydriven subtidal flows in a coastal plain estuary. This method is applicable to
weak wind conditionsand to systemswith appreciablefortnightly variation of tidal
amplitude. The baroclinic density-driven motion is assumedto depend on the
river discharge,which generatesa horizontal densitygradient, and is weakenedby

vertical mixing, which in turn dependson tidal forcing. The barotropic tidally
induced motion is assumedto be a function of the tidal amplitude. By Taylor series
expansions,two equationsare obtained. These equationsshow the dependenceof
the tidally induced flow componenton the tidal amplitude and the dependenceof
the density-drivenflow componenton the ratio betweenriver dischargeand tidal
amplitude, respectively. The method is applied to water velocity data obtained
in the James River, Virginia, in October-November1996. The data cover two
spring tidal cyclesand two neap tidal cycles. The vertical structures,as well as
the depth mean, of both tidally induced and density-driven componentsof the
subtidal flow are obtained. Results show that the tidally induced componenthas
a predominant seawardflow in the channeland a landward flow over the shoals.
The density-drivenexchangeflow is seawardover the shoalsand landward in the
channel.

These results are consistent

with

theoretical

model results which show

that the tidally inducedcomponentand density-drivencomponentcompeteagainst
each other. The increasedtidal mixing and tidally inducedexchangeflow during
spring tides reduce density-drivenmotion, which results in a weak net subtidal
flow. In contrast, during neap tides, both the tidally inducedflow componentof the
subtidal flow and tidal mixing are weak, and the tidally inducedflow is overwhelmed
by the density-driven flow component, which results in a stronger subtidal flow.
By extending the proposedmethod, we suggestthat future studies use a least
squaresfitting techniqueto obtain an optimal estimate for the tidally induced and
density-driven subtidal flow components.
1.

Introduction

focused on individual

Estuarine circulation is produced by horizontal density gradients,tidal forcing,wind stress,river discharge,
and coastal sea level fluctuations. Other factors, such
as bathymetry and Coriolisforce,may alsoinfluencethe
flow. Becauseof the complexityof the many processes
that affect estuarinehydrodynamics,most studieshave

mechanisms.

classical the-

ory of estuarinecirculationof Pritchard[1952, 1954,
1956]and Hansenand Rattray [1965]dealt with baroclinic (gravitational)subtidalflow only. On the other
hand, most of the studies on tidally induced subtidal
flow have excludedthe gravitationalflow componentto

keepthe problemmathematicallytractable[Ianniello,
1977a,b; Li and O'Donnell,1997]. Typical analytical
methods solve the individual

Copyright 1998 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

The

contributions

first and ob-

tain the net result by the summationof the individual
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contributions[Jay and Smith, 1990; McCarthy,1991;
Friedrichsand Hamrick, 1996]. The objectiveof this
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paper, however, is to separate the individual contribu10,405
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tions to the subtidal flow. Specifically,a simplemethod
is presentedto separatethe density-drivenand tidally
inducedflowsfrom the subtidal flow signal. In section
2, an overviewof previousstudieson the tidally induced
and density-drivencirculation is presented. A method

AND TIDALLY

INDUCED

FLOWS

Severaltwo-dimensional(2-D) and three-dimensional
(3-D) analyticalmodelsand a 2-D numericalmodeldevelopedby Li [1996]presenteda systematicstudyon

the effectsof the lateral depth variation, which showed
similar results. The study suggeststhat in shallowesfor the separationof the two componentsis then pro- tuaries of significantlateral depth variation, the mean
posed. Subsequently,an application of this method is exchangeflow is often as strong laterally as it is vertidemonstratedfor an acousticDoppler current profiler cally.
An extreme caseof this type of subtidal flow is when
(ADCP) data set obtainedin the JamesRiver Estuary
in the fall of 1996.
the shoal is so shallow that it becomesa drying sandbank which only experiencesthe flood phaseof the tide.
2. Background: Tidally Induced Versus Under this condition, it is easierto understandwhy the
tidally induced net flow over the shoal shouldbe land-

Density-Driven

Flows

ward[BowersandAl-Barakati,1997].A net returnflow

In many estuaries,tidally inducedand density-driven
flows are the major componentsof the subtidal flow.
The increasedneed for a better understandingof the
transport of waterborne materials in coastalplain estuaries has prompted considerablestudies for both two-

in the channelis required for massconservation.Observations have shownthat this type of subtidal flow exists
in estuaries and shallow seas under much broader condi-

tions. Nearly4 decades
ago,Robinson[1960]indicated

that in narrow estuaries, there was often a dominant
ebb channel. This was further verified by drifter exsubtidal flows [Hamrick, 1979; Kjerfve, 1978, 1986; periments conducted in 1961-1963 in lower Humber EsWong, 1994; Valle-Levinson and Lwiza, 1995; Valle- tuary, England[Robinson,
1965]. Observations
in the
Levinsonand O'Donnell, 1996; Friedrichsand Hamrick, Dutch WaddenSea [Zimmerman,1974],Tay Estuary
dimensional

and three-dimensional

structures

of the

1996; Wang and Chao,1996;Li and O'Donnell,1997]. [CharItohet al., 1975],MerseyEstuary[Prandleet al.,
Modelsof rectangularcrosssectionsdescribetidally in- 1990],and lowerHudsonEstuary[Lwizaand Cormoily,
duced mean flow to be landward on the surface and
1998]alsoshowedsimilarresults.
seawardbelow[Ianniello,1977a,b]. This type of twoIn a study basedon 9 days of observationsat North
layer circulationis the oppositeof the gravitationalflow Inlet, South Carolina[Kjer)eve,
1978],the tidally averof Pritchard[1952,1954,1956]and HansenandRattray aged velocity structure acrossthe inlet was found to be
[1965],whichis seawardin the upperlayerand land- oppositeto the gravitational flow suggestedby Fischer
ward below.
[1972],Hamrick[1979],and Wong[1994].The residual
Studies on modelsof nonrectangularcrosssections flow at North Inlet was shownto be landwardat every

[Hamrick,1979;Wong,1994]haveshownthat a lateral depth in shallowareas and seawardin the deeperareas
variation of depth causes a lateral variation of turbulence and bottom friction, which results in a tilt of the

of the same cross section.

is required on the shoals because of mass conservation

across the section. The calculated maximum tidal mean

Note that North Inlet is a

vertically well-mixedestuary where the salinityis typiconventional
gravitationalflowof Pritchard[1952,1954, cally30-35andthe wateris veryshallow(a fewmeters)
1956]and HansenandRattray[1965];that is, the flow with a relatively large tidal rangefrom 0.9 m on a neap
pattern changesfrom one with pure vertical shearto one tide to 2.5 m on an extremespringtide [Kjer)eve,
1986].
with lateral shear. Since the horizontal pressureforce Therefore the tidally induced flow is a major contribudue to a horizontaldensitygradientis proportionalto tor to the mean flow, particularly during springtides.
the localdepth,the tendencyof the heaviersaltywater
In a secondfield study at North Inlet [Kjer)eve
and
to replacethe lighterfreshwaterlandwardis strongerin Proehl,1979],data from three consecutive
tidal cycles
the channel than over the shoals. The landward flow
showeda result similar to the first study but with a
thus tends to be located in the channel. A seaward flow
more detailed structure of the residualvelocityprofile

constraint.Observations
in lowerDelawareBay [Wong, velocityreached0.48 m/s seawardin the channeland
1994]and lowerChesapeake
Bay [Valle-Levinson
and 0.21 m/s landwardon the shallowerside. Althoughthe
Lwiza, 1997]haveshownthis type of subtidalflow.
results of this experiment were consistentwith the earInterestingly,when the lateral depth variationis taken lier study[Kjer)eve,
1978],the difference
in magnitudes
into account,the two-layer tidally inducedmean flow of

suggesteda dependenceon tidal range and coastalfar-

Ianniello [1977a,b] is tilted acrossthe estuaryas well. field forcing,which varied at low frequency.To obtain
Application of a three-dimensionalnumericalmodel de-

velopedby Li and Fang[1995]demonstrated
landward
flowoverthe shoalsandseaward
flowin the channel[Li,
1996]. Numericalmodel studiesappliedto the James
River Estuary[FriedrichsandHamrick,1996]and the
upperChesapeake
Bay [WangandChao,1996;Galperin
and Mellor, 1990]alsoshowedthis type of meanflow.

a more reliable estimate of net exchangeflow, another
intensivefield study was conductedfor 32 tidal cycles

coveringboth springand neap tides in 1979 [Kjer)eve,
1986]. The resultsfurther confirmedthe pattern observedpreviouslyand showedthat the exchangeflow
averagedover 16 spring tidal cycleswas strongerthan
that averagedover16 neaptidal cycles(Figure1), indi-
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the channel due to gravitational circulation but land-

32 Tidal Cycles

ward flow over the shoals and seaward flow in the channel due to tidal

nonlinearities.

It is important to note that observationshave indicated two contradictory flow patterns: one with in-

creased
magnitudeof exchange
flow[Kjerfve,1986]while

16 Spring Tidal Cycles

the other with decreasedmagnitude of exchangeflow
[Nunesand Lennon,1987; Nunes et al., 1989; Linden

and Simpson,1988]duringspringtides. The first pattern fits the responseof a tidally induced system in
which an increased tidal motion increases nonlinearities

and meanflows[Ianniello,1977a,b; Li and O'Donnell,
1997]. Figure 2 showsthe maximumtidally induced

16 Neap Tidal Cycles

residual flow in an estuary with a v-shaped crosssec-

tion as a functionof tidal forcingat the mouth [Li and
O'Donnell,1997].As the tidal forcingincreases,
sodoes
IMPORT

-20

-12

the net flow. The secondpattern, in which the net flow
decreases
in springtide, has been entirely attributed to

EXPORT

-4

4

12

20

28

the increasedverticalmixingduringspringtide [Nunes

(cm/s)

and Lennon, 1987; Nunes et al., 1989; Linden and Simp-

verticalmixingdoesreFigure 1. Subtidal flow observedin North Inlet, South son,1988].While the increased
duce stratification and thus weakensbaroclinic flow, it
Carolina[Kjerfve,1986].
is only part of the story. Sincethe tidally inducedsubtidal flow tends to opposethe baroclinicsubtidalflow, the
effectis an additionalreductionof total net flow during
cating that the subtidal circulationwastidally induced. spring tide in estuariesof sufficientriver runoff. This
This is clearly in contrast to other observationswhich effect has apparently been ignored in previousstudies.
showed smaller subtidal flow at spring tides than at In section3, we presenta simplemethod to accountfor
neaptides[NunesandLennon,1987;Nuneset al., 1989; the effectsof nonlinear tide and gravitational circulaLinden and Simpson,1988].
tion modulated by the change of tidal mixing due to
Li and O'Donnell[1997]proposeda theory for the the changeof tidal forcing. By this method, we septidally induced subtidal exchangeflow in a shallowes- arate the density-driven flow from the tidally induced
tuary with lateral depth variation. They suggestedthat flow.
the inward flux was mainly due to the surfacefluctuation of a progressiveor partially progressivetidal wave,
which required a seawardresidualpressuregradient to
drive

the water

outward

for mass to balance.

Since

the surface elevation in a narrow estuary had only a
small lateral variation, the depth-integrated longitudinal pressureforce was mainly dependenton the depth,
which was greater in the channelthan on the shoals.
As a result, a larger return flow occurredin the channel

4O

than over the shoals. The net effect was a landward
flow over the shoals and a seaward flow in the chan-

nel. This flow distribution was the oppositeto that of a

tilted conventional(gravitational)estuarinecirculation
[Hamrick,1979; Wong,1994].
These theoriesand observationssuggestthat the gravitational circulation competeswith the tidally induced

mean flow regardlessof the cross-sectional
shapeof the
estuary. When rectangularcrosssectionsare applicable,
the competition is in the vertical plane with seaward
flow at the surface and landward

flow at the bottom

dueto gravitationalcirculationbut landwardflowat the
surface and seaward flow underneath

due to tidal non-

linearities. When nonrectangularcrosssectionsare applicable, the competition may turn to the lateral plane
with seaward flow over the shoals and landward

flow in

-40

0

I

2

3

Tidal Elevation at Mouth, rn

Figure 2.
Dependence of tidally induced depthaveragedflow on tidal forcing in an estuary with a

v-shapedcrosssection[fromLi and O'Donnell,1997].
The Us and Ud are the maximum along-channelsubtidal velocities over the shoal and in the channel, respec-

tively. The highlightedsegmentsof the curvesindicate
the range corresponding
to the JamesRiver.
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3. Separating the Tidally Induced Flow
From

the

Gravitational

FLOWS

Ubt-- a/•l q-O(e2)

(4)

Flow

To incorporate both tidal mixing and river input into
The circulation in estuariesis nonlinear by nature. the baroclinic component UVc, we postulate that the
gravitational flow is a function of a, the ratio between
The nonlinearities arise from the advection of momentum, finite water elevation, which enters the problem the volume input of freshwater(TR) and the volume
as a surfacekinematic boundarycondition,and bottom input of seawater(aS) into the estuaryduringonetidal
friction [Parker,1991]. Thesenonlinearities
drivethe cycle; that is,

tidally inducedcirculation[Ianniello,1977a,b] andits

TR

interaction with the density-driven circulation. There-

fore, in general,the subtidal horizontalvelocityu can
be expressedas

a- aS

(5)

and

u = uvtq-UVc

(1)

in which uvt is the barotropic componentof the subtidal

flow in the absenceof a densitygradientand UVcis the
barocliniccomponentof the subtidalflow, generatedby
a nonuniform density field. In the following, we will
use the terms "barotropic component"and "tidally inducedflow" interchangeably.We will alsousethe terms
"baroclinic component" and "density-drivenflow" interchangeably.The velocitycomponents
in (1) arefunctions of position. For convenience,we only discussone
componentof the horizontal velocity in a Cartesiancoordinate. The followingformulation also appliesto the
other Cartesian component. Obviously,becauseof its
nonlinear nature, UVcis not independentof tide.
For simplicity, we only include the tidally induced
mean flow in the barotropic componentuvt. This, of
course,is only applicableto conditionswhen the tidally
induced motion is dominant over other forcingssuch
as the wind. It has been shown that tidally induced
mean flow inside the estuary increaseswith the tidal

amplitudeat the mouth [Li and O'Donnell,1997]. As

in whichT, R, a, and $ arethe tidal period(in seconds),
river dischargerate (in cubicmetersper second),tidal
amplitude(in meters),and the surfacearea (in squared
meters)of the estuarywithin whichmostof the mixing
occurs, respectively. For the James River, a moderate

riverflowisR •0 100ma/s. Wechoose
anaverage
width
of 4 km and a length of tidal excursionof 10 km, which

yieldS -,, 4 x 10km2 - 4 x 107m2. If a -,, 1 m andT 12 hours,we havec•,• 10-1 < 1. Again,usingTaylor
series expansion,
•

•2

•

Uc(O)+
a

in whichO•1and a2," ', are independentof R/a. Note
that T and $ are now absorbedinto O•1and a2, etc.
These a constantsare to be determinedtogether with
the/• constants.
Sincethe gravitational circulationis presentonly if

shown in Figure 2, the increaseof the mean flow with river flow is nonzero,we haveU•c(O)= 0 and therefore
2
tidal forcingis almostlinear, particularly if the variation

of the tidal elevationis small (of the order of I m or
less). For this reason,the followinganalysisassumes
that the barotropic component is proportional to the
tidal amplitude at the mouth. This assumptioncan also
be explained by Taylor seriesexpansion. To illustrate
this, recall that tidally inducedflow is a function of the

nonlinearparametere-

a/ho < 1 [Ianniello,1977a],

wherea and h0 are the tidal amplitude and meandepth,
respectively. Therefore

-

(2)

Taylor seriesexpansionat e - 0 gives
•

•2 •

uvt(e)- uvt(O)
+ euvt(O
) + •uvt(O
) +...
-- Ubt(O)+ a•l + a2•2 +-''

Ubc(O•)---0•1
qa

a2 +.-.

(8)

Correct to the first order,
R

Ubc(O•)
-- --O•1
q-O(O?)
a

(9)

The theoreticalmodelof Hansenand Rattray[1965]
showsthat an increaseof vertical eddy viscosityreduces
the gravitationalflow, whichhasbeendemonstratedby

experiments[Lindenand Simpson,1988]and observed
in estuaries[Peters,1997]. In addition, accordingto
an empiricalrelationshipof Bowden[1967]and a theoreticalresult of Ianniello [1977a],the eddy viscosity

is proportional to the amplitude of the tidal velocity,
(3) which
in turn is proportional to the amplitude of tidal

in which •1 and •2," ', are constantsindependentof
a and primes denote derivatives. Sincethe tidally inducednet flow is presentonly if there is tidal input at
the mouth (a • 0), we haveu•t(O) - 0 and therefore,
correct to the first order,

elevation. A larger tidal forcingthereforecausesmore
intensemixing, which in turn reducesthe gravitational
flow. This feature is representedin the inverseproportionality of U•cto a in (8) or (9). A similarrelationship

wassuggested
by Godfrey[1980]for the JamesRiverEstuary. Therefore(8) and (9) are consistentwith these
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theories and observations. We caution, however, that
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and the baroclinic component at spring tide is

(8) and (9) may be limited to weak or moderateriver
(20)
•,c- u(•) - u•)_- u(n)
- u(s)
a(n)/a(s)
qb- a(,•)/a(•)

discharge.
Forverylargeriverdischarges
(-• 103 m3/s,

u(•)

when• -• 1 for the JamesRiver Estuary),the Taylorseries expansionmay not be valid. Under this condition,
the water inside the estuary can be completely fresh,
and the mixing of freshwaterand saltwater, as well as
the baroclinic motion, may actually occur outside the
estuary.

In (19)and(20),a(n)/a(s)istheratiooftidalamplitudes between neap and spring tides. The parameter •b

is calculatedfrom (16). The calculationof the left-hand
sideof (19) and (20) is thereforestraightforward.This

On the basesof (4) and (9), appropriateexperiments method is now applied to a series of current profiles

can be designedto measure the current profiles in a obtained in the James River Estuary.
shallowestuaryof significantfortnightlytidal amplitude
variation and to separate the barotropic and baroclinic 4. Application of the Method
components. First, the current is measured at chosen Observations

positionsor transect(s)encompassing
a springtide and
a neap tide. Harmonic analysisis then performedto calculate the subtidal current and the amplitude and phase

to

AcousticDopplercurrentprofiler(ADCP) data from
two 25-hour

cruises were obtained

at the James River

Estuary duringspringtides (October26-27, 1996) and
of the semidiurnal and diurnal tidal currents for both
neap
tides (November2-3, 1996). Two transectswere
spring and neap periods. Two equationsare obtained
sampled
repeatedlyduringeachcruise(Figure3). The
for each measurement
location which are su•cient
to
solve the constants•1 and •l and thus the barotropic
and baroclinic components. Mathematically,

• (s)

(10)

-(")

(11)

lengths of the transects were -• 4 km. The northern
side of the transects was deeper with a depth of 1214 m.

The

shoals

on the

southern

side were

2-4 m

deep. The lateral variation of depth was thereforemuch

largerthan the tidal amplitude(of the orderof 0.5 m for
the springtide and 0.25 m for the neap tide). A harmonic analysis was performed on the current velocity

in which the superscriptss and n indicate spring tide

observations

to obtain

and neaptide, respectively.From (4) and (9), we have,
droppingthe subscriptI for clarity,

constituents

and the subtidal

stituents

and subtidal

the semidiurnal
currents

and diurnal

current.

The

were obtained

tidal

tidal
con-

as func-

tions of the horizontal position along the transect and
the vertical position. This analysisyielded root-mean-

u(•)
R©
bc -- •

squareerrorslowerthan 0.1 m/s throughoutthe domain

a(S)
u(n) R© • (s)
be- a a(•)- •bc•b

(14)

sampled. The method proposed in section 3 was then
applied to the subtidal component.
The near-surface subtidal current, the near-bottom
subtidal current, and the depth-averagedsubtidal cur-

rent for two springtidal periods(October26-27, 1996)
two subsequentneap tidal periods (November2(15) and
3, 1996) along the two transectsare shownin Figures

where

4 and 5. The near-surface

R(•)
/ a(•)

(•- R(s) a(•)

(16) low

Combining(11), (14), and (15), it followsthat
a(•)

•'bc•

current

is defined at -• 2.5

m below the surface, and the near-bottom current is
defined at a depth of -• 85% of the water column, bewhich

the ADCP

sidelobe

effects deteriorate

the

quality of the data. The tidal range was -• 0.95 m during the spring tides and 0.49 m during the neap tides.

(17)

Thesetidalrangevalues
yielda(n)/a© = 0.52. However, both the near-surface and near-bottom subtidal
currentsof the neap tides were higher than thoseof the

Multiplying (10) by •b,

springtides(compareFigure4a with Figure5a and Figure 4b with Figure5b) alongmostof the transects.The
near-bottom subtidal current was weak for both spring
and then subtracting(18) from (17), the springtide tides and neap tides (Figure 4b and Figure 5b), less

•bu(•)
- (•)+ •bu
(•)
- (Pubt
bc

(18)

barotropic component of the subtidal flow can be writ-

than half of that at the surface. The depth-averaged

ten as, accordingto (10),

subtidalcurrentduringthe neaptides (Figure5c) was
about twice as large as that of the springtides (Figure 4c). During the neap tides, the landwardflow oc-

(•) _ •bu
(•) - u(•)

ut't--q5
--a(n)/a(s)

(19)curred in the deep channel, and seawardflow occurred

10,410
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37

Area of ADCP Experiments
37.10

37.00

36.90

36.80

-76.50

-76.40

-76.30 Longitude

Figure 3. The studyarea: JamesRiverEstuary.The two transectsof samplingare shownby
the solidstraightlinesand are denotedby t l andt2, respectively.
Depthcontoursare in meters.
overthe shoals(Figure5). Sinceduringthe neaptides, the springtide showedweakalternatinglandwardand
seawardflowsalongboth transects.This indicatedthat
the subtidalflow duringthe springtide wasweakerand
the springtides, there was a weak surfaceinflow both less well defined than the neap tide.
in the deep channel and over the shoalof the upstream
The river dischargebeforeand duringthe first cruise
transect and a weak surface outflow both in the deep (October26-27)wasmoderatewith a meanaround125
tidal motion was at a minimum, the result reflectedthe
dominant effect of the baroclinic component. During

channel and over the shoal of the downstream

transect

m3/s (Table1), whichwasequivalent
to -• 5 mm/s at

(Figure4a). There wasan outflowbetweenthe 4- and the transectsof the experiment.It decreasedby half in
10-m depth contourson both transects. Also, during the secondcruise(November2-3). By examiningdata
the springtide, the near-bottomsubtidal flow showed relating an increaseof fleshwaterdischargeto a suba weak landward flow almost everywherealong the two sequentdrop in low-pass-filtered
salinity in the James
transects(Figure 4b). The depth-averaged
flow during River, we found a delayof -• 3 days. Therefore,to ob-
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36.96

-76.48

-76.4-6

-76.50

-76.48

-76.46

Figure 4. Subtidal current during a springtide (October26-27, 1996), including(a) nearsurfacecurrent,(b) near-bottomcurrent(definedat the depthof 85% of the water column),and
(c) depth-averaged
subtidalcurrent.
tain the value for •b,we chosethe averagedischargeof

An important feature of the results was that both the

October
23-24forR© andtheaverage
discharge
ofOc- barotropic and barocliniccomponentshad lateral structober30-31for R©, whichyieldedR(n)/R© = 0.81. tures that were clearly correlatedwith the bathymetry.
The parameter •bis then 1.56.
The barotropic component was seaward in the deep
By applying the method proposedin section 3, the channeland landwardoverthe shoals(Figure 6), while
near-surface,near-bottom,and depth-averagedvelocity the baroclinic component was landward in the chanfieldsfor the barotropic componentof the subtidal cur- nel and seawardover the shoals(Figure 8). During
rent weredeterminedfor the springtides (Figure6) and the spring tides, the barotropic componentwas strong
for the neap tides (Figure 7). The flow in Figure 7 is enough to cancel the effect of the baroclinic compoa factorof a(n)/a© (0.52in ourcase)of that in Fig- nent, which resulted in a weak depth-averagedsubtiure 6. The barocliniccomponentfor the springtide was dal current (Figure 4c). During the neap tides, the

estimatedaccordingto (20) (Figure 8). The baroclinic barotropiccomponent(Figure7) wasmuchweakerthan
componentfor the neap tide was a factor of •b(1.56 in the barocliniccomponent(1.56 times the magnitudeof
our case)of that for the springtide. The near-surface that shownin Figure 8), which resultedin a depthbarotropic component and the near-surfacebaroclinic averagedsubtidalcurrent(Figure5c) that wasstronger
componentduring the spring tide had maxima of 0.20 than that of the springtides (Figure4c) and that had
and 0.14 m/s, respectively(Figures6a and 8a). The a structure similar to that of the baroclinic component
depth-averagedbarotropiccomponent(Figure 6c) and (Figure 8).
For the baroclinic component, the near-bottom curbarocliniccomponent(Figure8c) duringthe springtide
had magnitudesof •- 0.15 and 0.12 m/s, respectively, rent was in the opposite direction to the near-surface
about twice as large as the total net flow during the current in the middle of the transects between the 4spring tide.
and 8-m depth contours(compareFigure 8a with Fig-
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Figure ,5. Subtidalcurrentduringa neaptide (November2-3, 1996),including(a) near-surface
current,(b) near-bottomcurrent(definedat the depthof 85% of the water column),and (c)
depth-averagedsubtidal current.
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rent was above 4 m and was located between 2 and 3.5

Table 1. JamesRiverDischarge

Discharge,
ft3/s Discharge,
m3/s

AND TIDALLY

4670

132

Oct.

22

4620

131

Oct.

23

km alongtransect1 or the downstreamtransect(Figure 9a) and between1 and 3 km alongtransect2 or the
upstreamtransect(Figure 9b). During the neaptides,

4550

129

Oct.

24

the subsurface

4450

126

Oct.

25

Date

1996

maximum

over the channel was centered

4340

123

Oct. 26*

at -• 5-6 m depth for both transects(Figures10a and
10b), while the surfacemaximum was above4 m and

4240

120

Oct. 27*

was located between 0.5 and 3.3 km along transect 1

4070

115

Oct.

28

3840

109

Oct.

29

3740

106

Oct.

30

3680

104

Oct.

31

1890

54

Nov.

1

(Figure 10a) and between0.5 and 2.9 km alongtransect 2 (Figure 10b). The strengthof both the surface
and subsurfacecurrents was greater during the neap
tides than during the springtides (compareFigure 9
with Figure 10).

2100

59

Nov. 2*

1970

56

Nov. 3*

The barotropic and baroclinic componentsalsoexhibited a well-defined

surface

current

over the shoal and

subsurfacemaximum in the channel (Figures 11 and
12), with comparablemagnitudesrelative to thoseof
the subtidal currents(Figures9 and 10). The surface

*Date of Doppler current profiler observations.

ure 8b). The changein direction of the near-surface current of the baroclinic component seemedto extend
subtidal current for the baroclinic componentoccurred closerto the channelfrom 0 to -• 3 km alongboth trannear the 8-m depth contour in the middle of the tran- sects(Figures12a and 12b), comparedto that of the
sects(Figures6a, 7a, and 8a). In contrast,the changein barotropic component,which only extendedto about 2direction of the near-bottom
subtidal current for both
2.5 km (Figures11a and lib). In part of the transects,
components occurred near the 4-m depth contour on the surface flow and the bottom flow were in opposite
the shoalsof the transects(Figures8b). As a result, directions. For the barotropic component, this region
the depth-averagedvaluesfor the barocliniccomponent was from 2 to 2.2 km for transect1 (Figure 11a) and
were close to zero in the middle of the transects between
from 1.5 to •- 2.5 km for transect2 (Figure lib). For
the 4- and 8-m depth contours(Figure8c). The depth- the baroclinic component,this region was larger: from
averagedexchangeflowswere thus quite different in the 1.9 to 3.2 km for transect1 (Figure 12a) and from 1.5
channel with respect to the shoals.
to -• 2.9 km for transect 2 (Figure 12b). The charThe vertical structure of the along-channelsubti- acteristics of the baroclinic flow resemble the results oi
dal currents in both spring and neap tides and the Hamrick[1979]and Wong[1994]forpartiallymixedand
barotropic and barocliniccomponentsduring the spring well-mixed estuaries. The well-defined cores of landtides are shownin Figures 9-12. The subtidal currents ward flow in Figure 12 were similar to thosepredicted
duringboth experiments(for the springand neaptides) by Wong[1994].
had a subsurface

maximum

in the channel

and a sur-

facemaximum flowingin the oppositedirectionoverthe 5.
shallowerside. During the spring tides, the subsurface
maximum

over the channel was centered at about

7-9

Discussion

The application of our method to the James River

m depth (Figures9a and 9b), while the surfacecur- Estuary showed that the baroclinic component of the
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Figure 6. Barotropiccomponentof the subtidal current during the springtide, including(a)
near-surfacecurrent, (b) near-bottomcurrent(definedat the depthof 85% of the water column),
and (c) depth-averagedcurrent.
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-76.50

36.96

-76.48

-76.46

-76.50

-76.48

-76.46

Figure 7. Barotropiccomponentof the subtidalcurrentduringthe neap tide, including(a)
near-surface
current,(b) near-bottomcurrent(definedat the depthof 85%of the watercolumn),
and (c) depth-averaged
current.
subtidal current opposedthe tidally inducedmean flow.
The latter had about the same magnitude as the former during the spring tide. This, of course,was true
for the given conditionsof river dischargeand tidal
amplitude. For a smaller river discharge,the tidally
induced mean flow may be more important, and vice
versa. Nonetheless, the competition between the two
componentswas consistentwith the conceptsdiscussed
in section 2. This competition varied with the tidal am-

itational flow. It should be noted, however, that the
James River Estuary, like many other estuaries, has
complicated lateral boundariesthat are absent in the

theoreticalmodels[Ianniello,1977a,b; Hamrick,1979;
Wong,1994;Li, 1996;Li and O'Donnell,1997]. More
studies are obviously needed along the same transects
and elsewhereto investigatethe effect of the variation
of lateral

boundaries.

Becauseof its simplicity, the method presentedhere
plitude in a fortnightlycycle. Previousstudies[Nunes may be easily applied to other shallow estuaries to
and Lennon,1987;Nuneset al., 1989;Linden and Simp- obtain first-order results of the tidally induced and
son, 1988]suggested
a spring-neapmodulationof the density-drivenflows if the river dischargeis moderate
subtidal current due to the variation of the strength and wind is weak. The applicability of this method to
of the turbulencearisingfrom tidal mixing. In those other tidal and river dischargeregimesshall be explored

studies,the effectof the turbulencein suppressing
the as more data become available.
In section 3, the barotropic and baroclinic composubtidal flow was emphasized,and the tidally induced
mean flow was ignored. In contrast,the presentstudy nents were obtained without calculatinga and •. The
incorporated the influenceof both river runoff and tidal parameters can be obtained with the following equamixing. Our study confirmedthat the reducedsubtidal tions'
motion resulting from increasedtidal amplitude could
a(S)u(n) _ u(S)a(n)
be attributed not only to the effectof mixing but alsoto
the increaseof an apparent current opposingthe grav-

-

37.00

37.00

37.00

-

36.99

36.99

36.98

36.97

36.98

36.98

36.97

36.97

M(3x
U• 14.45•n,
-76.50

36.96

36.96

36.96

-76.48

-76.46

-76.50

-76.48

-76.46

-76.50

-76.48

-76.46

Figure 8. Barocliniccomponentof the subtidalcurrent,including(a) near-surface
current,(b)
near-bottomcurrent(definedat the depth of 85% of the water column),and (c) depth-averaged
current.
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Figure 9. The vertical structureof the along-channel Figure 11. The vertical structureof the along-channel
subtidal flow during the spring tide for (a) transect 1 barotropic componentof the subtidal flow during the
and (b) transect2.
springtide for (a) transectI and (b) transect2.

-2

-6

-10

Figur6 10. The verticalstructureof the along-channel Figure 12. The verticalstructureof the along-channel
subtidalflowduringthe neaptide for (a) transectI and baroclinic componentof the subtidal flow during the
(b) transect2.
springtide for (a) transectI and (b) transect2.
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discharge
variabilityare small. Futurestudieson this
subjectshouldincludehigh-resolution
numericalmodels as the simplemethodproposedhere is not based
on a rigorousconsideration
of dynamics.It is worth
mentioningthat since(8) is basedon the assumption
that Ubc(C•
= 0) = 0, it impliesthat the systemhas
reachedcertainequilibrium.In general,the response
of
the densitygradientto the changeof river flow takes

(22)

which are functions of position.

Obviously,the proposedmethodrequiresthat the
denominatorsof (19)-(22) are not zero. This means

that (10) and (11) mustbe independent
of eachother.
If, duringtwo experiments,
the river flowsand tidal
amplitudes(the input parameters)are identical,then sometime. If the river dischargeapproaches
zero, a fithe denominators
of (19)-(22) are zeroand thereis not nite densitygradientmaystill existfor a certainperiod
enoughinformationto determinea and/•. If the val- of time andUbc(O)
will be nonzero.Therefore,for nearuesof the input parametersare similarduringthe two zerodischarge,
the expansion(7)-(9) may havelarger
experiments,
the estimateda and•, thereforethe sep- relative errorsduring a transientperiod. Practically,

aratedcomponents,
will havelargeuncertainties.The- the smootherthe river dischargevariation, the better
oretically,oncea and/• are obtained,the subtidalflow the approximationof (7)-(9) shouldbe. An alternative
can be determinedfor a given river dischargeR and of usingthe river discharge
to expressthe baroclinic
tidal forcing(represented
by a) by
flowis usingthe horizontaldensity(or salinity)gradient, whichshouldbe ableto eliminatethe limitationof
R
u = --a + a•
(23) the methodpresentedhere. That, however,requireshya
drographic
data alongthe estuary.Futurestudiesmay
This formula can be consideredan expressionin terms comparethe two methods,whichmay provideinsight
of two base functions,
to the dynamicssuchas how the baroclinicflow will
be affectedby the variationof river flow. This method
R
is likely to be invalidin regionsof high spatialderivafl (a,R): --,
f2(a,
R)
=
a
(24)
a
tivessuchasin a strongfrontalarea[O'Donnell,1993].
in whichR and a are independentvariablesas before. Thereforeit may not be applicableto salt-wedgeestuIn ourstudy,twoobservations
wereusedto determine aries or fjords.
the two unknownsa and •. Generally,we can apply
moreobservations
to (23) and useleastsquaresfit to 6.
obtainan optimalestimateof a and•. Supposing
there

areN(>> 1) observations,
it canbe shownthat the best
fit yields
N

N

N

2

Ri
i=1

N

N

-

forcing,(2) the barotropiccomponent
isproportional
to
the tidal amplitudeat the mouth,and (3) the effectof

N

(Ri/ai)2
':

ai

the wind is smaller than either component. The appli-

'=

N

N

N

2•Ri•uiRi/ai-2•(Ri/ai)2•uiai
i:1
i:1
i=1
i:1
ß
ßRi
1

-

Ri/ai)2
i=1

A simple method was introducedto separatethe
barotropicand barocliniccomponents
of the subtidal
current observedin a coastalplain estuary. The method
is valid under theseconditions:(1) the barocliniccomponentis a functionof boththe riverdischarge
andtidal

N

2ZRi•uiai-2Za•uiRi/ai
i=l
i=l
i=l
i=l
•--

Summary

ai2
i=1

cation of this method to the James River Estuary produced results consistent with known theories and observations. The results showed that both the barotropic

and baroclinic componentswere highly dependenton
the lateral variation of the water depth. The subtidal
current showed seaward flow over the channel for the

(25) barotropiccomponentand seawardflowoverthe shoal
RecallingTaylor seriesexpansionof section3, we can for the barocliniccomponent. The landwardflow was
further extend this method to include more base func-

tions(seeAppendix).
In the future,as moreobservations
are acquiredin estuaries,this extendedmethodcanbe implemented
and
tested.Obviously,differentsetsof basefunctionsother
thanthosesuggested
in (24) andin theAppendixcanbe
experimented.
Thismethodisrathergeneric
andshould
be applicableto many estuariesexceptwhenthe river
runoffistoolargeforgravitationalflowto developinside
the estuary,whenthe windis dominantovertidally inducedflowand gravitationalcirculation,or whenboth
the spring-neap
variabilityin tidal forcingandthe river

over the shoal for the barotropic componentand over
the channel for the baroclinic component. The maximum of the subtidal flow over the shoal was at the

surface,and the maximumof the subtidalflow in the
channel was below the surface. For both barotropic

and barocliniccomponents,there was a surfacemaximum over the shoal and a subsurface maximum in the

channel. This was particularly clear for the baroclinic

component,
a patternpredictedby Wong[1994]with a
conceptualmodelof partially and well-mixedestuaries.
In the JamesRiver Estuary, for the period studied,the
barotropiccomponentduringspringtideshad a similar
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order of magnitude as that of the barocliniccomponentß
Since the two componentshad oppositepatterns of exchangeflows, the total subtidal flow during the spring
tide was smaller than that during the neap tide. Becausethe subtidal current during the spring tide was a
result of the differenceof two functionsof similar magnitude, the correlation of the subtidal current with the
bathymetry was not well established. In contrast, the
subtidal current during the neap tides had a clearercorrelation with the bathymetry and resembledthe pattern
of the baroclinic flow since the barotropic component
was at its minimum.

The proposedmethod is applicableto estuarieswhere
the residual circulation is controlled primarily by tidally
rectified current and gravitational circulation. Without
modification, it may not work in estuarieswhere the
residual circulation is dominated by wind-driven circu-
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